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The Evltlenre Vindicate* Black.

From the Philadelphia Pre**.

Following a remarkable interview
with Mr. Jefferson Davis, the Press

atartleil ami astoundeii tho country

with a revelation from Judge Black. It
was at once and generally recognised
that the most important chapters of the
history of a period which was neither
peace nor war, but tho prelude to a

causeless and savage assault on tho
Union, wore being seriously disturbed
if not utterly destroyed.

It is a human propensity to hold with
stubborn tenacity to that which has
come down as history, though subsc-
quent evidence may shake or overthrow
it. The history of a war as made in
war is necessarily hasty, crude and in-
accurate ; it is the better office of peace
to overhaul, sift and perfect it. A few
men live who, in the highest official
circle, helped to make a history which
lias been written from many stand-
points, generally witb partisan or sec

tional bias, never with the sole atin to

be true and fair and just. In the lie-
lief that the country was as ripe as the
time was auspicious for a review of the
record, the Press thought it well to tap
these sources of information before they
should be forever dried up.

Without previous knowledge of what
Judge Black would say, if he consented
to speak at all, and with no intimation
from any source that lie could and
would, however reluctantly, produce
documentary evidence to unsettle ac
cepled history, the Press invited and
urged Judge Black to speak. What he
saul the puoltc knows. Ill* utterances

through these columns have been criti

cised, weighed, violently assailed, re-

jected in some quarters, and in others,
the least expected, accepted as conclu
sively establishing his loyalty to the
Union.

A point strongly urged against Judge
Black is that he is unfortunate in his
choice of time?that what he says now

would have been better said twenty-

years ago, when the facts were fresh and
the witnesses were alive. Twenty years
ago, or even fitteen years ago, Judge
Black would not have been listened to.
To-day the country accords him a re-

spectful hearing, and though sotue bit-
terness remains, there is some fairness,
and the general judgment of the coun-

try it just. The Press has not overlook-
ed the livingwitnesses. Among others
we have called to the stand ex Governor
I'hilip Frank Thomas, of Maryland, for
a time Buchanan's Secretary of the
Treasury. lie confirmed Judge Black's
testimony. This was not enough. It
was said that if Holt or Stanton were

living either of them could settle the
question, and it was confidently assert-

ed that the settlement would not he in
Judge Black's favor.

Today the dead speaks. Since the
last act of a tragedy in which Judge
Holt, as an officer of the government,
played a prominent part, lie has been
dead to the country. His associates in

public life thought he had passed away.
Judge Black, we think, has numbered
hun with "the great majority." Not
a hundred people in Washington know
that he lives among them. Judge Hrrtt,
the pronounced Union man, the loyalist
beyond suspicion, the Cabinet officer of
Buchanan and Lincoln, the trusted
friend of the martyr President, and
Judge Advocate General of tho army
during and after the war?Judge Holt
freely and fully vouches for Judge
Black's loyalty and his services to ttie

Union during the days of weakness
and conspiracy. "Mr. Stanton, Judge
Black, and myself," says Judge Holt,
"were in perfect accord upon the duty
of the government toward the Seces-
sionists and in perfect harmony as to

rights of .States under the Constitution.
? * * No man could have been more
ardent or earnest in bis attachment to

the Union, or more |>er*i*tent in urg-
ing those things calculated to save it

from the designs of .Southern men than
Judge Black."

Could an indorsement be stronger?
A man whose loyalty has stood as an

example places Judge Blsck beside
himself and the honored Stanton in
devotion to the Union. Unless it can
be shown that Judge Holt ha* traduced
Stanton and slandered himself, his tea-

timony may be given full credence in
arriving at the verdict. Judge Holt
can have no reason beyond the honest
Judge Black. He does not owe him so

much as the grace of personal friend-
ship. Since the issue ol the tiial of the
conspirators the two men have not been
on speaking terms.

By the testimony, oral and documen-
tary, which haa been submitted through
the columns of the Press it ia estab-
lished :

Thai as the Cabinet officer under

President Buchanan, Judge Black was

consistent, persistent and aggressive in
his loyalty to the Union.

That Judge Black never entertained
a thought of treating with tho emissa
ries of armed rebellion.

That Judge Black neither held nor
advanced opinions opposed to the pott-

er of the National Government to pro-
tect and defend itself and to preserve
the Union, whether by "coercion" or

any other necessary and lawful means.

That Judge Black was in full accord
with the other Union men of Buchan
an's Cabinet, and, as the intimate of
Buchanan, was the spokesman between
that element and tho President.

MI!IIi'ILESS APAf'IIES.

Terrible Massacre of General Cure and
Ills Command.

One Hundred and Trn Men and Seven OjK-
errs L'rue/y Murdered by the White Moun-
tain Indians at hurt Apar ha?A Repeti-
turn of the latlle Pay Horn 1Hsasler.
SAN FRANCISCO, September 3. A Tuc-

son dispatch to the Star has advices
from Fort Grant to the effect that three
couriers have come into Camp Thomas
bringing the same news?that General
Carr and command have all been mas
sacred by White Mountain Indians,
thirty-five miles from Camp Apache.
< 'lie hundred and ten soldiers and seven

officers were killed. The officers must
be General Carr, Captain Ilentig, Lieu
tenants Carter, Gordon, Stanton, I'rnes
and l'r. McCreery. The White Moun-
tain Indians' reservation is located
about Bit) miles north of Wilcox, near
the line of New Mexico. Tho tribe
numbers about 1,500 in all. They can
muster about 400 warriors. This is the
only tribe of Apaches which have not

been whipped into subjection. They-
were moved in 1876 into the San Carlos
reservation, but were recalled and re-

turned to their old hunting grounds,
where they have been ever since. Those
who escaped are fighting their way to
Fort Apache, but their success is doubt
ful. I'iedro's band attacked Fort
Apache, but the commander of the de
partment thinks that he must have been
repulsed atnl that he now holds the
canyon through which the road from
Camp Thomas to Fort Apache passe*.
A company of the First cavalry station-
ed at Camp Mcl'ermott and another at
('amp ilallock and a company o! the
Eighth infantry at Benicta have been
ordered at once for Arizona.

Tiir. snws CONFIRMED.

CHIC too, September ?'!. A special from
Tucson, Arizona, confirms the report of
the massacre of two companies of env
airy under General Carr, by Apaches, j
near Camp Thomas. Lieutenant I'ruM-
was shot by a "medicine man" whom
he was trying to arrest, whereupon the
troops opened fire and killed the "med j
icine man." The massacre then begun, j
the Indian scouts tiring on the white
troops, and nearly every while was kill |
cd. Three companies of cavalry and a
company of scouts under ''verton sre !
on the way as reinforcements. No I
courier has yet come through, and all
are supposed to have been killed.

EVERYTIIIXG REPORTED T|CIET.

SAX FRANCISCO, CaL, September 4.
The following is the latest official dts |
patch from the vicinity of the Indian ,
massacre :

CAMP THOMAS, September 3, 'Bl, even
ing.?The Southern territory was not
believed to fie in any danger. "The
Chert Capou and Apache sgencies" are
reported all quiet. The news of Gen.
Cnrr's disaster is not conlradie'-ed. SieJ
southern posts nte still garrisoned
the troops are being pushed
day and night.

'

fJP
(.Signer!) k Aosip^

(irvm\i, iTfrfwri.i Tc F Rrr\uv lIVOIN. '

W t*iiix<;Tox,S<-jkmt>er 4.?Secretary
Lincoln this evemm received a dispatch
from Gen. Mcl'owell t Sm Francisco,
in which he reports the receipts of the
late advices from Camp Thomas corrob-
orating the reported massacre of the
men of General Cnrr's command. Gen.
Mcllowell's dispatch states that an In-
dian who witnessed the fight came in
to Camp Thomas and reported that
Gen. Cnrr's men were killed, but two

men escaped. They were trying to
make their way l ack to Fort Apache.

A SKETCH or GRNERAI. CARR.

General Eugene A. Crr, the com-

j mander of the force which has been
i massacred by the White Mountain In-
dians, was a native of the State of New

j York. He wss born in Erie countv in
, March, I*3o. Graduating at the West
I'oint Academy at the age of twenty,
he received a commission in the mount-
ed rifles, and for several year* was en

I gaged in Indian warfare iti New Mexico,
| Texas and the far west. In a skirmish
near I'iablo mountain, in 1*54. he was
severely wounded, and for his gallantry
on this occasion he was promoted to be
first lieutenant in the First cavalry. In
1857 he was ordered to Kansas, and
during the troubles there was aid to
Governor Robert J. Walker. In 1858 he
served under Colonel E. V. Sumner in
the Utah expedition, and in June of
that year was made captain. At the
outbreak of the rebellion, in 1861, he
received permission to accept the com-
mand of the Third Illinois cavalry.

For gallant and meritorious service
in the battle of Wilson's creek, Mis-
souri, he was breveted colonel of the
First cavalry in August, 1861. In the
same month he was transferred to the
colonelcy of the Third Illinois cavalry,
serving with this command until March,
1H62, when for distinguished service in
the battle of Tea Ridge he was made
brigadier general of volunteers. A few
months later he was made major of the
Fif'h United States cavalry and his pro-
motions thereafter were prompt and
rapid, lie waa breveted colonel in May,
1863, for gallant conduct in the action
of Black River Bridge, Mississippi J re-
ceived a brevet appointment as major
general of volunteers in March, 1865,
waa breveted brigadier general in the
regular service the same month for dis
tinguished services in the capture of
Little Rock, Arkansas, and at the same
time was made major general by brevet
for gallant and meritorious service in
the field during the war. IN the opera-
tions against Mobile in 1865. General
CafT waa in command of the Third divi-
sion of the .Sixth corns, under General
A. J. Smith, and distinguished himself
in leading the assault on Spanish Fort,

the key of the defenses of Mobile, was
mustered out of the volunteer service
on January 15, 1860. He became lieu-
tenant .colonel of the Fourth cavalry on
January 7,1873} was transferred to the
Hixth cavalry on April 10 of the same
year, and was nntde colonel of the
Sixth cavalry, his lute command, on
April 2y, 1H7..

latter.??( urr's Coiiiiiianil Safe.

ONLY CAI'T. IIEST 111 AND SEVEN MEN KILL-
IB? LIKI'T. OOKIiON WUI'NDED.

Wariiinuton. September 5? 10.30 r.a.
The following has just been received at
the Adjutant General's office:

City or San Francisco, September 5,
1881.?To Adjutant General IT. S. A.,
Washington, D. C.: The following has
ju-t been received from Haskell, Aid-
de Camp:

"Lieutenant Stanton is on the other
side of the river, crossing with Company
E, Sixth cavalry. He call* across that
('apt. Hentig and seven tnen are killed,
and that Lieut. Gordon was wou.'deil
in the attack on the post. The nan
are cheering in the quarters. Will give
you more in un hour. I.ieut. Stanton
and the company referred to are of the
command heretofore reported to have
been massacred under Carr."

Mi Duh ke, Major General.

Jennie ('miner's Murder.

the trial or tiie uai.i.ev iiovs iikoix?

THE EVIDENCE.

New Haven, Conn., September
Prosecutor Bush this morning entered
a nolle prosequi in the separate com
plaints of murder against Walter and
James Malley, Jr., and substituted one
jointly charging them a* follows ;

"First, that James and Waller Malley
did wilfully and with violence a'ore
thought kiil and murder Jennie Cramer
by drowning; second, with cloroform ;
third, with arsenic; fourth, by causing
congestion of the brain by liquor and
drugs unknown, and fifth, bv holding
her face downward* against the sands,
smothering and suffocating her."

The prisoners pleaded "Not guilty."
Counsel for the defence aked for sepa-
rate trial* and the State bo restricted to
one count.

The Justice overruled both motion*
and the defence took exceptions.

A. Curtis* testified -Between ?' and 0
o'clock on August 0 was bailing out his
boat, rose up to rest and saw something
floating in the water at a dttance of
eight or ten feet, when he wudi-d in
and pulled it so the fce struck the
-and ; it was the body of a young wo
man with her face downward* and her

I bnnds crossed oil the upper part of her
| stomach. Her eye* were closed : a* I

I turned her over her mouth opened.
! and there was such an odor that I could

taste it for several day*; never expeii
??need such a smell before: it wa* not

! the smell of liquor, but thought itw as
opium or laudanum. The tide *

I two-thirds high ; ,nt low water there
I would have been no water where she
i was found ; none within four or five
rods further out ; have had much ex

I perience in finding bodies. This one
j looked to me n* if she bad died before
j celling into tbe water; there was no
froth at the mouth; usually find the

j -ye* open ; body with face upward and
I froth at the mouth ; no water came

from the lungs ; in drowning cases c*n
generally remove a pint or more from
lhe lungs ; thought the body had been

I in the water twelve hours because the
lace was black ; there was a lreh *}>ot
on the noe where it struck on the sand

j bar and a ragged mark under tbe lip.
cross examination the witness said

say the blood from the no*

was darker th in ordinary blood ;
the skin of the face wa* dark, a* if there

j had been a rush of blood to the head ;
) this appearance resembled drowning as

! much as an) thing ; did not look at the
linger nail* to see if there wa* sand un

der them ; he should say the body had
drifted from Keisey'* wliarf about two-
third* down from the beach."

Mountain Brigand*.

CENTRAL rACirio RAII.W (V*TRAIN THROW N

The Central Pacific railroad company
offers a reward of $1 .000 for each of the
highwaymen who removed rails from
the track at Cape Horn Mills,one night
last week, thelehy throwing an express
train from the track for the purpose of
robbing and plundering. Wells, Fargo
A Co. offer $"(8 i each in addition, mik-
ing, with a round $.BlO from the State,
the sum of $2,(88) each for the six rob
bers. San Francisco detective* say their
belief is that the robbers captured the
treasure l>ox, but it is thought by the
express company that the robber* did
not get anything, having been frighten
ed away without gaining access to the
expre**car. Burglar*'tool* found near
the place where the train tx Mopped
gives some clew to the robber*, and
officer* are in eager pursuit. The are
believed to be part of Jimmy Hope'*
gang. It is reported that, beside tbe
robbery of the treasure box and passen-
gers, the highwaymeu ex|ected to cap-
ture Senator Fair, who was on the train,
and hold him a prisoner till an enor-
mous ranaom wa* secured. There was
$300,000 on tbe train, $lOO,OOO of which
belonged to the Government and was
shipped without guard.

) Islters to (lie Yorktoaa Centennial.

Warbihuton, Sept. L?A letter wa*
received to-day by Col. Corbin. Master
of Ceremonies, from Col. Austin, of the
Thirteenth Regiment National Guards,
.State of New York, stating that bis com-
mand will leave Brooklyn on Saturday,
October 15, and will arrive in this city
on the following morning. Theregiment
will remain here till midnight and then
embark for Richmond, where they will
remain during the 17th, leaving on tbe
evening of that day for Yorktown.

Col. Peyton, of tbe Yorktown Centen-
niel Association, lias received a letter
Irom tbe Marquis de Rochamheau sta-
ting that he and Madame Kocahambewu
ex|*ect to embark from Havre for Amer
ioa on tbe 24tbe inat. and tbat they will
probably We accompanied by a staff offl
cer ofM. Orevy, President of tbe French
Republic } a delegation of *ix persons,
representing the Minister of Foreign Af-
faire; a military delegation composed
of one general offioer and two or three

aid* de camp of different grades; hub

vhl delegation, composed of one vice ad-
miral and two or three stall' officer* ; a
delegation from ttin Minuter of Fine
Art*, composed of several of the he*t ar-
tist* and designer* of France, and a num-
ber of the family of Lafayette, who will
be invited to join the delegation*. The
French Wet India squadron will e*oort
the delegation*, which will he under
the general charge of M. Outrey, the
French Minister at WaHhington.

How to get Nick.
Expose your*eif day and night, eat

too much without exercise; work too
hard without rent ; doctor all the time;
take all the vile no*truni* advertised ;
and then you will want to know

How to get Well.
Which i* answered in three word*?
Take Hop Hitters! See other column.
?K.rpres*.

STATE NEWS.

Senator Hen Hill, of Georgia, ha* re
turned to Philadelphia, aullering with j
recurrence of the cancer of the tongue, j
which the surgeon* believed they erad I
icated under the name epithelioma.

George I)orn, an attorney, of Erie, be- j
came suddenly crazy in the presence of '
a great multitude at an open air meet- I
ing and announced himself the Son of
God and appointed to convert' >hio and
Pennsylvania.

John Sheridan, a night watchman at
the Pennsylvania coal company's car j
\u25a0hops at I'ittston, wa* found drowned in
a barrel of water on Sunday. He had j
been in bad health for several week*, j
and it is thought that in a temporary fit j
of insanity he drowned himself. He j
leaves a wife and eight children.

The drouth in Pucks county is very j
distressing to farmers. Crops and pas J
lure are everywhere withered by the |
sun, wells are waterless, dairies are run j
rung down and the milk receipts at the j
creameries is far below the average. )
I'here will not fie half a crop of corn

and late potatoes and the garden* have
long ago succumbed entirely.

A mass of rock containing a clearly
defined human form of gigantic propor-
tions, is said to have been discovered in
a new coal shaft which is being sunk j
near Wilkesbarre, at a depth ol 475 feel I
The length of the form is twelve feet,

and the width aero** the cheat four feet.
It ha* been taken out whole, and is to
he placed on exhibition.

Jacob Saaaaman, of Frederick town
ship, Montgomery county, died last
Wick aged HO year*. He was a Veteran
of the war of |s|'2, was twice married,
and his descendants nunifier fourteen
children, forty five grandchildren and !
thirty-four great grandchildren, a total
ol ninety-three persons, of whom sev
enty two survive nitn.

Special services were held in the
Methodist churches of Erie on Sunday
over the alleged mirarulou* cure of a
girl named Mamie Leo. aged Is years,
for three years she ha* fiei-n bedridden, ]
unable to move without help, and Revs.
11. A. Reno and J. A. Hummer, two j
Methodist ministers, praved for her. 1
Shortly after she arose and walked, and 1
ha* since suffered no relapse.

Hon. Hendrick H. Wright, a well i
known and distinguished citizen of j
Pennsylvania, died at hi* home in J
W ilksbarre on last Friday morning. He
was born at Plymouth. I.uwrne county, j
Pa., April 24, IMIH. lie pursued the
usual classical and mathematical studies
at Dickinson College, upon leaving I
which he began the ntudv of law. He
was admitted to the Par of I.uterne
county in 1831. In IHII he was elected
to the House of Representatives of j
Pennsv 1 vania, and re elected in I*l2. ;
In 181.1 he declined the nomination of
State senator, and wa* again elected to
the House. I'pon the opening ot the
?essjon he was chosen speaker. | n
1811 be qr*-* a delegate at large from
Pennsylvania to the Democratic Nation ,
al Convention which met at Baltimore
to nominate a candidate for the Presi
deticy. In W.I he was elected to ('->n
gres* by both parties. He was the j
Itemocratic candidate for Congressman
at large in and. being indorsed by
the Workingmen* Convention, ran
several thousand votes ahead of the
ticket. Mr. Wright Was elecled to Con-
gress in ls7f, in the Luzerne district,
and again in I s7K and 1880, His |>olili-
cal life closed March 4. I*B|.

|
Skill IN THE Workshop. ?To do good I

work the mechanic must have good i
health. If long hour* of confinement I
in close room* have enfeebled his hand j
or dimmed hi* sight, let him at once,
and before some organic trouble ap
|w#r, take plenty of Hop Bitter*. Hi*
system will lie rejuvenated, hi* nerves
strengthened, hi* ight become clear,
and iii*whole condition be built up to
a better working condition.
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THE GREAT

BEE HIVE
STOR ES.

Strictly One Price. '

GRAND CLEARING SAT.B

?OK A 1.1,

SUMMEE GOODS
FOR THE NEXT 30 I)AVS.

II e are hound to sell the
a hove <jood* regardless of
price, as we must hate the
room for Fall (Io/xls.

Special Bargains
In Dress (rfxsls.

Cambric and Lawns.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
111 White floods.

Table Lin/ns,

and Napkins.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Hoots and Shoes,

Carpets and Oil Cloths.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Hosiery, Cloves,

an// Fnderwear.

SFECIAL BARGAINS
In Corsets, Hibbons,

and Ties.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

j In Laces, IAire Ties,
and Fans.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In (rents' Shirts, '

Collars and Ties,

SPECIAL BARGAINS

In Cents' Hats. Strait Hats
at a Great litduetion.

Leave your measure for a

Summer Suit. We willmake

you one to order, goo/l goods
and best make, at such a low

price that it will jxiy you to
get one for next Summer.

We manufacture the

Bee Hive Overall,
the bent in market. War

ranted not to rip.

Call early and secure some

of the above bargains for the
next thirty days.

Yours, respectfully,

Bauland & Newman,
Origiatlora of th One Trio* Nyttem,

BELLEFONTK, PA.


